Dún na nGall
v
Muineachán

Allianz Football League Div 1 North Round 3
Réiteoir, Barry Cassidy (Doire)
i bPáirc Sheáin Mhic Cumhaill, Bealach Féich
Dé Sathairn, 22ú Bealtaine, 17.00

County Board Chairperson - Mick McGrath
A Chairde, ba mhaith liom fáilte a chur roimh na
himreoirí agus foirne bainistíochta chomh maith
le na meáin. Is am deacair é seo d’imreoirí, lucht
bainistíochta chomh maith le lucht tacaíochta agus
tá luachar ar CLG Dhún na nGall go mbeidh achán
duine abalta an cluiche a fheiceál ar theilifís RTE
agus Eirsport chomh maith le clár fíorúil a chuir
ar fail. Ta súil agam go mbainfidh achán duine
sult agus taithneamh as an ocáid agus go mbeidh
cluiche maith iomána le feiceál anseo i bPáirc
Sheáin Mhic Cumhaill inniú.
On behalf of CLG Dún na nGall I would like to welcome all the Monaghan
team, backroom and travelling County Officers to Pairc Séan Mhic Cumhaill
this evening. I also welcome our match officials and the TV crews from
Eirsport and RTE who will bring the game into your homes this evening.
We are all delighted to get the opportunity to get out on our pitches again
after such a lengthy lockdown. The Covid-19 pandemic has brought many
different challenges to our Association and the non-attendance of our
supporters is very frustrating for all involved. I express gratitude to our
National Competition Control Committee who have worked professionally
with the GAA Covid Committee in getting fixtures up and running. The
county of Donegal were asked to take a more serious attitude to Covid
regulations a few weeks ago, and the GAA in the County once again led
by example in re-emphasising the importance of adhering to the Covid
prevention regulations. I thank you all for taking that warning to heart
and the attention to regulations has most definitely been adhered to. It’s
warming to see the numbers decline and the vaccines increase as we
approach a return to Club fixtures.
Dún na nGall opened their National League with a tough encounter away
to Tir Eoghan last weekend, and the performance to defeat Tyrone in Healy
Park Omagh is a credit to the preparations the squad have put in and their
top class attitude on the day. With Monaghan today and Armagh next week,
there is not time for too much reflection, so the weekly continuity is the
championship preparation that 2021 brings us.
I acknowledge all the grounds staff and stewards into assisting this evening’s
game and our County PRO John Mc Eniff who can ensure that all the
supporters can get the match programme to accompany the broadcast of
the match on TV for our domestic supporters and on GAAGO for our virtual
viewers overseas.
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Adh Mór

New Rules for 2021

DÚN NA NGALL v MUNIEACHÁN
CLÁR AN LAE
Dé Sathairn 22ú Bealtaine 2021

16.00 Gates Open
16:35 - 40 Both Secretaries to present Team Lists in Referee’s Room.
16.37 Dún na nGall amach ar an bpáirc and proceed to town end goals. Dún na nGall
will use the clubhouse dugouts. They will wear Blue Bibs.
16:38 Muineachán amach ar an bpáirc and proceed to river end goals. Muineachán
will use the river end dugouts. They will wear Orange Bibs.
16:43 Oifigigh an Chluiche amach ar an bpáirc
16:50 Toss
16.57 Amhrán na bhFiann
17:00 Tús an chluiche (water-break between 15th and 20th minute)
17.38 Leath-am, Muineachán leave the field immediately on whistle and Dún nGall
leave once Muineachán have cleared the tunnel
17.53 Tús an dara leath (water-break between 15th and 20th minute)
18.33 Crioch an chluiche
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Coronavirus COVID-19

Stay local.
Stay safe.
Protect each other.
Continue to:

Wash

Cover

Avoid

Know

your hands well
and often to avoid
contamination.

crowds and
crowded places

your mouth and nose
with a tissue or sleeve
when coughing or
sneezing and discard
used tissue safely

the symptoms. If you
have them self isolate
and contact your GP
immediately

#holdﬁrm
Ireland’s public health advice is guided by WHO and ECDC advice

Distance

yourself at least
2 metres (6 feet) away
from other people,
especially those who
might be unwell

COVID-19 symptoms include
> high temperature
> cough
> breathing difﬁculty
> sudden loss of sense of smell or taste
> ﬂu-like symptoms

Coronavirus
COVID-19
Public Health
Advice

Catríona Doherty
Caitríona Uí Dhochartaigh (Solan) is a former Ulster and five-time county
champion in solo singing in Scór and was Ulster Champion in 2017. A teacher
of music and English in the Abbey Vocational School in Donegal town she
has a huge interest in many genres from sean-nós to musical theatre. She is
honoured to sing Amhrán na bhFiann at today’s Roinn 1 North Allianz football
league match idir Dún na nGall agus Muineacháin in MacCumhaill Park.

Amhrán na bhFiann

Sinne Fianna Fáil
Atá faoi gheall ag Éirinn,
Buíon dár slua
Thar toinn do ráinig chugainn.
Faoi mhóid bheith saor,
Seantír ár sinsir feasta
Ní fhágfar faoin tíorán ná faoin tráil
Anocht a théim sa bhearna baoil,
Le gean ar Ghaeil chun báis nó saoil
Le gunnascréach faoi lámhach na bpiléar
Seo libh canaigí Amhrán na bhFiann.

Barry Cassidy (Doire) – Referee,

Assistant Referee - Jerome Henry (Maigh Eo), Linesman - James Lewis (Fear
Manach), Sideline - Dan Mullin (Doire)

Ground Regulations

0I. All persons entering this ground are
admitted only subject to the following Ground
Regulations and to the Rules and regulations
of Cumann Luthchcleas Gael. Entry to
the ground shall be deemed to constitute
unqualified acceptance of all these Rules and
Regulations.
02. Fireworks, smoke canisters, gas- horns,
bottles, glasses, cans, flags, banners, poles
and other similar articles or containers,
including anything which could or might be
used as a weapon, are not permitted within
the ground and any person in found to be in
possession of such an article or container may
be refused entry or ejected from the ground
03. The consumption of alcohol is not
permitted within the ground and spectators are
not permitted to bring alcohol into the ground.
04. The unauthorized climbing of any structure,
walls or buildings in this ground strictly
forbidden.
05 Unnecessary noise from the use of radio
sets, gas-horns and behaviour likely to cause
confusion Of nuisance of any kind, including
foul or abusive language, is not permitted in
any part of the ground.
06. Under no circumstances is it permitted to
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throw any object the pitch.
07. Unauthorised persons are not permitted to
enter upon the field of play.
08. Any person who fails to comply with the
instruction from a Garda or Steward may be
ejected from the ground.
09. In general, the right of admission is
reserved to the Ground Management.
10. The Ground Management reserves the
right to refuse admission to or eject any person
who refuses to be searched by a member of
the Garda Siochana.
11. Any person who remains in or obstructs
a gangway or circulation area may be ejected
from the ground.
12. The Ground Management reserve the right
for it’s servants or agents to remove from the
ground any person who does not comply with
the Ground Regulations or whose presence In
the ground could reasonably be construed as
constituting a source of danger, nuisance or
annoyance to other spectators.
13. AII persons in the grounds are reminded
of their obligation under Section 18(3) of the
Fire Services Act 1981 to ensure that their
behaviour does not present a danger from fire
to anyone using the grounds.

Page 18
: Affidea advert –
same as last year
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Dún na nGall

1

			
			

Sean Ó’Peatáin
Sean Patton

2

3

Eoghan Bán Ó’Gallachóir		
Eoghan Ban Gallagher		

5

Neil Mac Aodh		 Breabdan Mac Giolla Choill
Neil McGee		
Brendan McCole

6

Riain Mac Aodha		
Ryan McHugh		

Neil Ó’Domhnaill		
Niall O’Donnell		

13
Padraig Mac Briartaigh		
Patrick McBrearty		

Daire Ó’Baoill
Daire Ó’Baoill

9

Aodh Mac Phaidín		
Hugh McFadden		

10

7

Pol Ó’Braonnain		
Paul Brennan		

8
		

4

Caolan Mac Gonagail
Caolan McGonagle

11

12

Ciarán Mac Tómais		
Ciaran Thompson		

14

15

Micheál Ó’Murchú (C)		
Michael Murphy 		

Peadar Ó’Mogain
Peadar Mogan

22 Odhrán Mac Niallais (Odhrán Mac Niallais)
23 Oisin Gallen (Oisín Ó’Gallín)
24 Caolan Ward (Caolan Mac a Bháird)
25 Jason Magee (Deasún Mac Aodha)
26 Conor O’Donnell (Conchur Ó’Dómhnaill)

FIR IONAD

16 Michael Lynch (Micheál Ó’Loinsigh)
17 Stephen McMenamin (Stiofán Mac Meanman)
18 Paddy McGrath (Padraig Mac Craith)
19 Eunan Doherty (Eunan Ó’Dochartaigh)
20 Eoin McHugh (Eoin Mac Aodha)
21 Ethan O’Donnell (Ethan Ó’Dómhnaill)

Micheál Ó’Laingain
Michael Langan
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Donegal favourites to make it two from two

round of fixtures.

visit of the Farney men to Ballybofey,
Donegal boss Declan Bonner said:
“We always get difficult games against
Monaghan. They are strong, and wellorganised with good finishers inside. I’m
sure they were disappointed to lose last
week, but they will be boosted by some of
the performances of their younger players
who really got stuck in and made a mark.

THE opening
weekend of the
National Football
League brought
plenty of thrills and
spills, and Donegal
will surely be content
with where they sit
after victory over
Tyrone in the first

“They appear to be gradually working
some of their more experienced men back
into the fold, and we know we will have to
produce a very good performance to get
the better of them this week.” He added:
“Thankfully our game against Monaghan
will be televised again with Eir Sports and
RTE both showing it, and it would be great
if we could pick up another two points.”

Monaghan, in contrast, made an
underwhelming start to the league last
week when they were beaten by a hungry
Armagh side in Brewster Park.There were
four points between the sides at the end
of the match, and that didn’t flatter the
Orchard county.

Frank Craig
(Donegal News)

Speaking this week, ahead of the
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Broadcasting and Streaming of Donegal Games
It is highly unlikely there will be spectators at any of Donegal’s intercounty matches, hurling or football, in the 2021 Allianz Leagues. It is also doubtful spectators will be there for early rounds of the
Nickey Rackard Championship or at the least numbers will be restricted. CLG Dhún na nGall will
try and ensure, however, that Donegal Gaels have live access to all of this year’s intercounty fixtures.
Coverage of all of Donegal’s football games in the 2021 Allianz National Football League will be
either broadcast live on TV or available on the GAA’s Streaming Service GAAGO. Today’s encounter
with Monaghan is being broadcast on both Eirsport and RTE and all games are available to international viewers on GAAGO. Virtual Programmes for each game will be downloadable from DonegalGAA.ie
Donegal hurling unfortunately has not yet reached a level that attracts the TV broadcasters or GAAGO. Donegal GAA hope to fill this gap where required. We have already streamed the Round 1 win
against Roscommon and the Round 3 game v Mayo tomorrow is available on DonegalGAATV via
our website. The Round 1 Nickey Rackard Championship game, also against Mayo will be streaemed
live. Where our opposition are not streaming away games we will also seek permission to do so. We
will provide downloadable virtual programmes, free of charge, for all games.
To affray costs we are seeking sponsors and advertisers, at moderate rates, for both programmes and
the streams. Sponsorship of the game includes a video advert, your logo at the corner of the screen at
all times and an advert in the virtual programme. Costs are in the panel below.

Advertising Opportunities - Football and Hurling Inter-County Games
Programmes
Allianz National Hurling League
Full page Advert €75, Half Page €40 and Quarter Page €20, Small ads on Teams Page €30
Allianz National Football League
Full page Advert €100, Half Page €50 and Quarter Page €30, Small ads on Teams Page €30
Nickey Rackard Hurling Championship
Full page Advert €100, Half Page €50 and Quarter Page €30, Small ads on Teams Page €30

Advertising Costs - Streaming
National Hurling League
Sponsorship of the Game - €150, 30-60 second advert €80, 15-30 second advert €60
Nickey Rackard Championship
Sponsorship of the Game - €200, 15-30 second
10 advert €100, 30-60 second advert €70

Allianz Football League Fixtures - May- June 2021
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Muineachán

1
			

Ruairí Ó’Beagáin

2

3

		

Ciarán Ó’Dufaigh

Rory Beggan

4

Conchubhar de Baoil		

Kieran Dufffy

Conor Boyle

5
Karl O’Connell		

7

Carl MacMeanman		Rian Mac Giolla Easpaig
Karl McMenamin		

8
		

Darren Ó’hAodha		

Cillian Ó’Maolábhail

Darren Hughes 		

Stiofán Ó’Hanláin		
Steven O’Hanlon		

Ryan McAnespie

9

10

Killian Lavelle		

11

12

Áron Ó’Maolagáin		 Micheál Ó’Bannagáin
Aaron Mulligan		

13

14

Conor McCarthy

Michael Bannigan

15

Conchubhar Mac Cárthaigh Aindriú Mac Conchoille		

FIR IONAD

Ryan Wylie

6

Carl Ó’Conaill

		

Rian Wylie (C)

Andrew Woods

Seán Mac Seoin
Sean Jones

16 Rian Ó’Faircheallaigh, Ryan Farrelly

22 Niall Ó’Ciaráin, Niall Kearns

17 Seán Ní hAnrachtaigh, Shane Hanratty

23 Gearoid Ó’Mocháin, Gary Mohan

18 Colm Ní Leannáin, Colm Lennon

24 Conchubhar Mac Maghnúis, Conor McManus

19 Séamus Mac Cionnaith, James McKenna

25 Barraí Mac Beinéid, Barry McBennett

20 Seán Ó’Ciara, Shane Carey

26 Seán MacCearáin, Jack McCarron

21 Fionáin Ó’Ceallaigh, Fintan Kelly

Global
Hydrate
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Donegal
Hydration
Partners
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